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Squeak pinched Pip and Pip squeaked.

"We're late," said Squeak.

"Don't forget Gus' present."
"Snow!" said Squeak. Get the sled.
"Step on it, Pip!"
Then Squeak squinted at Pip.
"You forgot the cheese." Said Squeak.

Now what will we give Gus.

"Something better!" Pip whispered,

and he ran off to find it.
"This is great for Gus!" said Pip.

"Not as great as cheese," said Squeak.
"Gus will love this!" said Pip.

"Is it full of cheese," Squeak snorted.
Just then Pip saw something.

It was orange.
It was big.
"It's cheese!"
Pip!

"Pip!" squeaked Squeak.
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Squeak pulled Pip up.

"It's not cheese after all," said Pip.
"We can still give it to Gus," said Squeak.

"He probably won't like it," said Pip.
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